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PEANUTS AS A WARTIME CROP
IN LOUISIANA^
By Frank D, Barlow, Jr., and George Tovvnsends
INTRODUCTION
Farmers have been asked to go "all out" in producing peanuts in
1943. The job o£ growing 5.5 million acres of peanuts has been assigned
largely to southern farmers. Louisiana farmers have been asked to grow
75,000 of these acres, an increase of 168 per cent over the acreage har-
vested in 1942.
To reach the goals set up for Louisiana, some unusually difficult
problems are in prospect. Chief among these problems is the fact that
in order to grow peanuts other crops must be reduced, crops which in
1942 were generally more profitable than peanuts. To offset this prob-
lem, however, the United States Department of Agriculture is preparing
to discard the "two price" system for peanuts and to substitute a single
price for all peanuts, supported at 80 to 85. per cent of parity. This will
result in a price of at least $120 per ton for peanuts. In addition, "in-
centive payments" are being offered peanut growers. By taking full
advantage of "incentive payments," most growers will be able to earn a
payment sufficient to cover the cash costs of growing peanuts, up to
harvest time.
Higher prices and "incentive payments" promise to make peanuts
relatively profitable in 1943. Other difficulties and uncertainties which
prevailed in 1942 will be less serious in 1943:
(1) The fact that peanut pickers were made available for harvesting
the 1942 crops should remove all uncertainty of being able to
harvest the 1943 crop. While some localities were perhaps in-
adequately served, the experience gained by picker operators,
plus the promise that additional new machines will be available,
should make for a more satisfactory harvest in 1943.
1 Appreciation is expressed for the cooperation and assistance received from 30
farmers in Lincoln, Union, Claiborne, and Bienville parishes who furnished the basic
data upon which this report is based. Mr. Dawson M. Johns, Superintendent of the
North Louisiana Experiment Station at Calhoun, olfered many valuable suggestions
particularly with regard to cultural practices. We also gratefully acknowledge helpful
suggestions and criticisms given by Professor B. M. Gile and Director W. G. Taggart
of the Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station and Messrs. E. L. Langsford and
K. L. Bachman of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
2 Frank D. Barlow, Jr., Associate Economist, Louisiana Agricultural Experiment
Station, Department of Agricultural Economics; George Townsend, Associate Agricul-
tural Economist, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Division of Farm Management and
Costs.
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(2) The experience of growers with the crop in 1942 uncovered
flaws in cultural practices and disclosed production methods
which will result in more successful production.
(3) The problem of developing enlarged local market facilities
and arrangements is inevitably difficult. The experience gained
in marketing the 1942 peanut crop can reasonably be expected
to result in a more efficient marketing organization in 1943.
This report presents an appraisal of farmers' experience with peanuts
in 1942 and analyzes the possibilities of growing the crop profitably in
1943. Comparisons have been made between prospective returns to be
obtained from peanuts, cotton, and corn under different yield and price
situations. Illustrations are given and suggestions are offered to assist
the individual farmer in determining how many acres of peanuts he can
grow profitably. The final section outlines the cultural practices essen-
tial for growing peanuts successfully. Although the report is based upon
data obtained in the North Louisiana Upland Cotton Area, the con-
clusions aire applicable to most hill sections of the State. It is believed
that this information will be of assistance to farmers and professional
agricultural workers who are faced with the important but difficult job
of producing 75,000 acres of peanuts in 1943.
WARTIME NEEDS
The appeal for increased production of peanuts is part of a broad
national program designed for increasing the total supply of fats and
oils to meet the Nation's wartime needs. Estimates indicate that essen-
tial uses of fats and oils will total 13.8 billion pounds in 1943, even with
curtailed civilian consumption as provided by the recent "general limita-
tion order" applying to the use of these materials. If a reserve as large
as that recommended by the Food Requirements Committee is to be
accumulated by the end of the year, a total supply of 15.3 billion pounds
will be required in 1943. The estimated reserves on hand at the begin-
ning of the year plus possible imports total only 2.8 billion pounds,
leaving about 12.5 billion pounds to be obtained from domestic produc-
tion. This is about 33 per cent more than the amount produced in
1941 and 60 per cent more than the average production during the five-
year period 1936-40.^
To supply the minimum needs for fats and oils in 1943 almost three
billion pounds will have to be obtained from the three main oil-bearing
crops—flaxseed, soybeans, and peanuts. Processing, transportation, and
other difficulties place definite limits on the extent to which the produc-
tion of oils from flaxseed and soybeans can be increased. Therefore, it
is anticipated that at least 5.5 million acres of peanuts will be needed in
1943.
3 See the October, 1942, and the December, 1942, issues of The Fats and Oils Situation
for more detailed discussion.
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Peanuts versus cotton for oil production: Many farmers, knowing that
cottonseed is an important source of vegetable oil, find it difficult to
understand why cotton production should be restricted at a time when
oil is badly needed. The following considerations afford a partial ex-
planation of why emphasis has been placed on peanuts:
(1) Peanut oil is considered superior to cottonseed oil for edible
purposes, topping the list of all vegetable oils in many key food
values. Moreover, peanut oil is adapted to a wider variety of
industrial uses. This preference is borne out by the usual price
differential in favor of peanut oil.
(2) Farm land suited to peanut production generally produces cot-
ton of the shorter staple lengths, and supplies of these shorter
staples are in excess of visible needs for the next year or two.
(3) Probably the most important consideration, in view of the short-
age of labor and fertilizer, is the fact that equal outlays will
ordinarily produce more peanut oil than cottonseed oil. For
example, with a production of 250 pounds of lint cotton an
acre, about 64 pounds of oil can be obtained from the seed,
whereas a yield of only 213 pounds of peanuts would produce
the same amount of oil. On soils suitable for peanuts in the
Louisiana Upland Cotton Area, the amount of fertilizer and
labor necessary for obtaining a cotton yield of 250 pounds
should produce at least 700 pounds of peanuts, or about 200
pounds of oil. Comparative yields of cotton and peanuts nec-
essary to provide the same amount of oil per acre are presented
in Table I.
TABLE 1. Yields of Cotton and Peanuts Necessary to Provide the Same Amount
OF Oil per Acre.
Crude oil yield
PER ACRE
Yield of cotton and peanuts necessary
for indicated yield of oil
Cotton* Peanuts
unshelledt
Seed and lint Lint
Pounds
50
Pounds
515
1,031
1,546
2,062
3,093
Pounds
195
392
587
783
1,175
Pounds
167
333
500
667
1,000
100
150
200
300
*Based upon 38 per cent lint turnout and 15.6 pounds of oil per 100 pounds of cottonseed.
tBased upon 30 pounds of oil per 100 pounds ot peanuts.
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EXPERIENCE WITH PEANUTS IN 1942*
The outcome of the 1942 crop does not afford an adequate test of
peanuts as a wartime farm enterprise in North Louisiana. However, a
review of farmers' experience with the crop is useful in evaluating 1943
peanut production possibilities.
Some of the problems in producing peanuts in 1942 were: difficulties
in obtaining a good stand; incomplete knowledge of the crop's cultural
requirements; an unusually wet growing season, which often prevented
timely and adequate cultivation, and which, combined with a shortage
of labor, forced some farmers to abandon part or all of their peanuts;
and, misgivings concerning the availability of peanut pickers and the
adequacy of market outlets. These and other problems, contributed to,
and have tended to be exaggerated by the low financial returns that
many growers realized from peanuts. The fact that Louisiana farmers
carried an estimated 28,000 acres of peanuts through to completion in
the face of the difficulties encountered is ample proof of their unreserved
patriotism.
Cash returns from peanuts: Most farmers sold their peanuts for $84 a
ton, delivered in sacks at the buying point. At this price the returns
from peanuts compared very unfavorably with cotton, the standard by
which most farmers judge alternative crops in this area. On the farms
surveyed, peanuts yielded an average of 500 pounds of nuts and 720
pounds of hay per acre, bringing a gross return of $24.60, which includes
an allowance of $10 per ton for hay. Direct cash costs for peanuts, ex-
clusive of hired labor, averaged $9.66, leaving a net cash return of $14.94
per acre available to the operator as payment for about 54 hours of labor
and the use of his workstock, equipment, and land (Table 2) . In con-
trast, cotton yields on these same farms averaged 226 pounds of lint and
340 pounds of seed, bringing a gross return of $49.64 per acre. Direct
cash expenses for cotton, excluding cash wages, amounted to $7.36 per
acre, leaving a net cash return of $42.28 as payment for about 80 hours
of work and other unallocated charges for the use of workstock, equip-
ment, and land (Table 3)
.
Although the cash returns from peanuts in 1942 did not compare
favorably with the returns from cotton, farmers who planted peanuts as
a supplemental enterprise and primarily from patriotic motives had little
cause for dissatisfaction at the outcome if they obtained average, or better
than average yields (Table 2) . Over one-third of the farmers included
in this study, however, obtained yields of less than 400 pounds of nuts
4 In November, 1942, a survey was made of 30 farmers in Lincoln, Union, and Clai-
borne parishes. The area is considered to be a good cross-section of the best peanut
producing area of the State. The data obtained probably describe an average situation
more favorable to peanut production than actually existed in 1942. The early date
of the survey tended to include the more successful growers because it was easier for
these farmers to obtain picking facilities and thus complete harvesting and marketing
earlier than the growers with smaller production and lower yields.
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per acre, and several of these failed to recover direct cash costs. The
average yield obtained by this "least successful group" was 289 pounds
of nuts per acre. With production at this level, the tenant who rented
land on the customary "third and fourth" basis realized only |5.00 per
acre for his time and the use of equipment.
TABLE 2. Cash Returns and Direct Cash Costs per Acre of Peanuts, North
Louisiana Upland Cotton Area, 1942.
Item Unit Price
per unit
Farms with
HIGH yiELDSl
Farms with
low yields2
Average
all farms
Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value
Production—average
Nuts pounds $ .042 731 $30.70 289 $12.14 500 $21.00
Hay tons 10.00 .50 5.00 .23 2.30 .36 3.60
Gross value 35.70 14.44 24.60
Direct cash costs^
Fertilizer cwt. $ 1.50 1.8 $ 2.70 1.2 $ 1.80 1.5 $ 2.25
Seed bu. 1.75 1.3 2.28 1.3 2,28 1.3 2.28
Sacks number .12 12.0 1.44 5.0 .60 8.0 .96
Nails pounds .08 .9 .07 .8 .06 .8 .06
Picking bu. .13 24.3 3.16 9.6 1.25 16.7 2.17
Baling bale .10 20 2.00 9.3 .93 14.4 1.44
Hauling to market ton 2.00 .36 .72 .14 .28 .25 .50
Total $12.37
$23.33
$ 7.20
$ 7.24
$ 9.66
$14.94
Returns over direct
cash costs^
1 Average of farms reporting a yield of 600 pounds of nuts per acre, or higher.
2 Average of farms reporting a yield of less than 400 pounds of nuts per acre.
3 All hired labor costs are excluded.
* Gross value of the crop, less the specified cash expenses. This is the amount available to the operator
for paying wages to himself and others, and for the use of workstock, equipment, land, etc.
Competition of peanuts with other crops: Peanuts in 1942 in Louisiana
not only yielded less return per acre than cotton but also less than most
other crops commonly grown in the area. Another important considera-
tion is the fact that the peak labor requirements for peanuts coincide in
timing with those of cotton, and to some extent with those of corn and
other crops. Because of this competition between peanuts and other crops
for the use of available labor, an evaluation of peanuts in terms of rela-
tive returns per man hour of work is perhaps the most practical way to
measure the competitive position of the crop (Table 3) . This is es-
pecially true in wartime when farm labor is scarce. With 1942 yield and
price relationships, peanuts rated a poor third as an alternative when
compared with cotton and corn.
The per acre returns over direct cash costs were more than twice as
large for cotton as for peanuts. Relative returns per hour were also
much higher for cotton. Although cotton yields in the area were
somewhat higher than normal in 1942, the returns indicate that it is not
profitable to substitute peanuts for cotton when cotton is 18 to 19 cents a
pound and peanuts are $84 a ton.
TABLE 3. Comparison of Relative Returns over Direct Cash Costs for Peanuts,
Cotton, and Corn, Average of Farms Reporting, North
Louisiana Upland Cotton Area, 1942.
Peanuts Cotton Corn
Yields Nuts 500 lb. Lint 226 lb. Grain 10.8 bu.
Hay .36 ton Seed 340 lb.
Nuts 4.2c lb. Seed $47.40 ton Grain $1.00 bu.
Hay $10.00 ton Lint 18.4c lb.
$24.60 $49.64 $10.80
Direct cash costs per acre^
$ 2.25 $ 3.51 $ 1.34
2.28 .77 .13
2. 17
1.44
2.42
1.02 .21
.50 .45
$ 9.66 $ 7.36 $ 1.47
$14.94 $42.28 $ 9.33
54.1 79.5 24.4
Returns over direct cask costs per hour of man labor'^ $ .28 $ .53 $ .38
1 All hired labor costs are excluded.
2 Cash or cash equivalent. Include both purchased and farm grown seed.
3 Gross value per acre less value of farm grown seed and direct cash cost. This is the amount avail,
able to the operator for paying wages to himself and others and for use of workstock, equipmsnt, land, etc-
4 This does not represent the actual return to labor as such, but is a relative measure of profitableness .
It is more difficult to evaluate the competitive position of peanuts
with corn. Corn is grown primarily for feed, and part of its value is
derived from its use as fall pasture. With corn valued at $1.00 a bushel
in 1942, the per acre returns over direct cash costs were $5.61 less than
for peanuts. However, when total labor requirements are considered
for the two crops, the relative returns per hour of man labor were less
for peanuts than for corn (Table 3)
.
Some farmers had sufficient labor and idle cropland to handle their
peanut acreage over and above their customary acreages of other crops,
and in this situation any net cash returns that were realized from peanuts
represented an addition to the net farm earnings. On the other hand,
many farmers found it necessary to curtail production of cotton in order
to have labor available for peanuts, and most of these farmers reduced
their net farm earnings to the extent that peanuts replaced cotton. On
the farms studied, 42 per cent of the acreage of peanuts was on land
that otherwise would have been idle, 32 per cent on land that would
have been used for cotton, and 18 per cent on land that would have been
used for corn.
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PEANUTS AS AN ALTERNATIVE IN CROP ORGANIZATIONS^
The production o£ peanuts is not an enterprise which is entirely new to
many Louisiana farmers. During World War I peanuts were found to
be quite profitable. Again, during the "cotton boll weevil period" of
the 1920's peanuts were more profitable than cotton and attained con-
siderable commercial importance, even though prices were much below
wartime levels. With the development of boll weevil control, however,
farmers returned to cotton production and the commercial production
of peanuts receded to a place of minor importance.
The typical crop organization in the Upland Cotton Area at present
is centered around cotton as the major cash crop. Some farmers grow
a few acres of truck crops while others are beginning to supplement the
cropping system with a livestock program, but even on these farms cotton
continues to be the main cash crop. Cotton for many years has been
the primary source of farm income and farmers are reluctant to decrease
cotton acreage further than has already been made necessary by labor
shortages. Given a program which will raise the returns from peanuts to
a level competitive with cotton, however, and with one year of experi-
ence behind them, it is likely that many farmers in the area will find a
prominent place for peanuts in their 1943 farm plans.
Income possibilities: Peanuts offer promising income possibilities in
1943. The appraisal of farmers' experience with peanuts in 1942 is not
an indictment against the crop because the situation appears likely to
be different in 1943 in several respects. A price support of |120 per
ton has been recommended for all peanuts in 1943 regardless of whether
they are used for oil or for edible purposes. This compares with the
price of $84 per ton for oil peanuts in this area in 1942. Cotton yields
were above average this year. The 1938-41 cotton yield for the Louisiana
Upland Cotton Area was 175 pounds as compared with the yield of 226
pounds reported by farmers in this survey. Approximately one-third of
the peanut growers included in the survey obtained good yields of 600
pounds of nuts per acre and over. Furthermore, experimental evidence
conclusively supports the assertion that yields of 600 pounds can be
obtained and probably exceeded with suitable soil and reasonably good
production practices.
The individual farmer \(\ interested in knowing how the income he
may obtain from peanuts compares with other crops. Table 4 has been
prepared for this purpose and presents the relative returns from peanuts,
cotton, and corn at different yields and prices. The different prices are
those which have prevailed in recent years or are in prospect for 1943,
although conditions necessary to bring about the highest price shown
for each crop would possibly also result in higher production costs.
5 In this analysis of peanuts as a farm enterprise it has been assumed that the
need for producing a large acreage of peanuts would not extend over any long period
of years. Hence the rather serious implications of soil depletion which would result
from continuous peanut production have been ignored.
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TABLE 4. Relative Returns per Acre and per Man Hour of Man Labor from
Peanuts, Cotton, and Corn with Different Yields and Prices,
North Louisiana Upland Cotton Area.*
Price Peanut yields per acre
PER TON
300 pounds 500 pounds 700 pounds 900 pounds
Dollars Dollars Cents Dollars Cents Dollars Cents Dollars Cents
per acre per hour per acre per hour per acre per hour per acre per hour
76 8.02 16 12.94 24 16.40 26 21.45 31
84 9.22 18 14.94 28 19.90 31 25.95 37
100 11.62 23 18.94 35 25.50 40 33.15 47
120 14.62 29 23.94 44 32.50 51 42.15 60
130 16.12 31 26.44 49 36.00 56 46.65 66
Price Cotton yields per acre
PER LB.
150 pounds 190 pounds 230 pounds 270 pounds
Cents Dollars Cents Dollars Cents Dollars Cents Dollars Cents
per acre per hour per acre per hour per acre per hour per acre per hour
16 23.37 33 29.60 38 36.24 45 42.87 52
17 25.11 36 31.50 41 38.90 49 45.99 55
18 26.84 38 33.70 44 41.56 52 49.11 59
19 28.58 41 35.89 47 44.22 55 52.24 63
20 30.31 43 38.09 49 46.88 59 55.36 67
Price Corn yields per acre
PER BU.
8 bushels 10 bushels 12 bushels 14 bushels
Dollars Dollars Cents Dollars Cents Dollars Cents Dollars Cents
per acre per hour pe'> acre per hour per acre per hour per acre per hour
.80 5.28 22 5.88 24 6.96 28 8.06 33
.90 6.08 25 6.88 28 8.16 33 9.46 38
1.00 6.88 29 7.88 32 9.36 38 10.86 44
1.10 7.68 32 8.88 36 10.56 43 12.26 50
1.20 8.48 35 9.88 40 11.76 48 13.66 56
*The returns per acre and per man hour of labor are only a relative measure ot the profitableness of
the three enterprises because farm overhead and other unallocated costs have not been taken into account.
The estimates are based on the gross value per acre (including an allowance for peanut hay and cottonseed)
less estimated direct cash costs for all"supplies and services except hired labor. Thus the returns represent
the net amount available tor payment of wages, use of workstock and equipment, interest on investment,
and land rent. Incentive payments earned on peanuts would be in addition to the returns calculated above.
In comparing the relative returns from these three crops, as presented
in Table 4, it will be noted that for each price and yield situation the
returns are expressed as "relative returns per acre" and "relative returns
per hour." The relative returns per acre are based on the cost data
shown in Table 3, and no allowance has been made for labor costs or
overhead items of expense such as interest, workstock and equipment
costs, and land rent. Thus the relative returns per acre are an approxi-
mation of the amount that the grow.er will have available to allocate to
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labor and with which to meet his overhead costs. The relative returns
per hour were calculated by dividing the returns per acre by the number
of hours of work ordinarily used per acre. Hence the returns per hour
are only a relative measure by which the profitableness of these crops
can be measured.
To illustrate the use of Table 4, assume that it is desired to compare
the returns from peanuts yielding 500 pounds and cotton yielding 190
pounds with prices of |120 a ton and 18 cents a pound respectively for
the two crops. Reading down from the peanut yield of 500 pounds, a
return of $23.39 per acre or 44 cents per hour is found opposite the price
of 1 120 per ton. Likewise, with cotton a yield of 190 pounds provides
a return of $33.70 per acre or 44 cents per hour when the price of lint
cotton is 18 cents a pound. With these assumptions, cotton will provide
a return of $10.61 per acre higher than peanuts, but the returns are about
the same per hour of time spent on each of the two crops. For the farmer
who had unused land, peanuts in this case would be equally as profitable
or possibly more profitable than cotton for an equal amount of work
because with the same labor supply, about one-third more acres of pea-
nuts could be grown than cotton. In this substitution of peanuts for
cotton unused crop-land would be put to a productive use.
Incentive payments for peanuts: Incentive payments will be made to
farmers to assist them in producing the maximum amounts of essential
farm products in 1943. For peanuts, a payment of $30 an acre will
be made for each acre in excess of 90 per cent and up to 110 per cent of
the farm goal. This assistance, which is in addition to price supporting
measures, is being offered to compensate farmers for higher production
costs in achieving increased goals, and to aid new producers.
Because the amount of payment that a farmer can earn is based on
his individual farm goal, it is important for him to analyze his farm plans
for 1943 in relation to this fact. The object should be to develop goals
that approximate the maximum that can be achieved. By meeting his
peanut goal a farmer will be eligible for a payment which is the equiva-
lent of $3 an acre for each acre of peanuts. If the grower can increase
his peanut enterprise to an acreage 10 per cent larger than his goal he
will be eligible for a payment equivalent to $5.45 for each of the total
number of acres of peanuts. On the other hand, if his peanut acreage
is 10 per cent less than his goal the farmer will not be eligible for any
payment. Moreover, if less than 90 per cent of his goal is planted the
grower will be subject to a penalty in the form of a deduction from
certain A. A. A. payments. The penalty amounts to $15 an acre for
each of the number of acres by which the planted acreage falls short of
the goal. Thus, if a farmer's goal is 10 acres of peanuts and he plants
only eight acres, he would be subject to a penalty of $15.
By taking full advantage of the incentive payment program, it will be
profitable to produce a larger acreage of peanuts than would otherwise
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oe possible. Since the number of acres which qualify for payment are
to be calculated as a percentage of the farm goal, it is apparent that
the larger the goal the larger will be the number of acres qualifying for
payment. For example, the maximum payment that can be earned with
a peanut goal of four acres will be |24, whereas, with a 10-acre goal a
maximum payment of $60 can be earned by producing 1 1 acres of pea-
nuts.
If the maximum incentive payment is earned, the competitive position
of peanuts will be greatly increased as compared with the possible earn-
ings from cotton and other crops. With a yield of 700 pounds, the
maximum payment is the equivalent of a price increase amounting to
over $15 a ton. With reference to the estimates given in Table 4, it
should be noted that earning the maximum payment will add $5.45 to
the relative returns per acre of peanuts, and about 10 cents to the relative
returns per hour. Farmers who find it impractical to earn the maximum
payment should add proportionately smaller amounts in evaluating the
possible returns from peanuts.
Man labor requirements for producing peanuts, cotton, and corn:
More hours of work are required to grow an acre of cotton than an acre
of peanuts. The efficiency with which labor is used in producing crops
is important in determining the total acreage of crops the farmer can
handle, as well as influencing his net returns. The usual operations and
average amounts of labor used for producing peanuts, cotton, and corn
are presented in Table 5. It should be noted that the production prac-
tices recommended in the final section of this report require about the
same amount of time for producing an acre of peanuts as was used in
1942 on the farms studied. (See Table 6, page 19.) The individual
farmer can compare the time he spends per acre with these average re-
quirements as a check on his efficiency. Adjusted to conform with his
individual abilities, this type of data is useful in planning to meet the
labor needs of his particular crop organization.
The hours of work required to produce 10 acres of cotton, peanuts,
and corn are shown by months in Figure 1. This distribution of labor
requirements reveals a direct conflict between cotton and peanuts—that
is, peak labor requirements for both crops occur at about the same time.
Farmers in the area have found that staggering the peanut planting
dates will help overcome this conflict. In 1942 most growers planted
part of the peanut crop around the first of May and the remainder about
the first of June. By extending planting dates from the middle of
April and up to June 15, early peanuts can be dug prior to the first
cotton picking, and the late planted peanuts can be dug between the first
and second picking of cotton around October 1.
How many acres of peanuts can a farmer afford to grow?: The direct
conflict between peanuts and cotton for the use of labor during cultiva-
tion and harvest means that any substantial increase in peanuts would
involve a reduction in cotton. By careful planning of planting dates
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with an eye to harvest time, however, most farmers have sufficient land
and labor to handle three to four acres of peanuts. Peanut production,
even on this small scale, will definitely add to farm earnings
—
particularly,
if the grower is able to handle the crop with his own labor. The pro-
duction of more than four acres of peanuts with reasonable prospects of
realizing a profit represents a problem that each farmer will have to
solve in the light of his particular set of circumstances.
TABLE 5. Usual Operations, and Man Labor Used per Acre in Producing Peanuts,
Cotton, and Corn, North Louisiana Upland Cotton Area, 1942.^
Usual operation
Peanuts Cotton Corn
Times Man hours Times Man hours Times Man hours
done per acre done per acre done per acre
1-2 5.5 1-2 5 7 1 5 4
Streak-off, open row or harrow. . . 1 1.0 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1.0 1 1 6 1 1 32
Plant 1 5.2 1 1 4 1 1 1
Cultivate 3-5 10.0 4-6 13 0 4-6 9 2
Hoe 1 6.4 1-2 12 5 1 2 23
25.04 2 44 25 1 4 16
Total 54.1 79 5 24 4
1 Average for farms reporting.
2 Side dressing,
s Thinning.
4 Includes time spent putting up poles, nailing on slats, digging, and stacking, picking, baling, and
marketing. Contract labor furnished by the picker and baler operator amounted to 4.6 man hours per
acre and is excluded from this total.
5 Includes picking labor and time spent loading and hauling to gin.
6 Includes pulling corn and hauling into barn.
Even though many farmers have sufficient labor to work all of their
crop-land, some has been left idle because of a small cotton acreage allot-
ment, or for other reasons. Peanuts afford a very favorable means of
utilizing these unused resources profitably. By careful planning, many
farmers in this situation may find that from five to seven acres of pea-
nuts or perhaps even more can be handled profitably.
Labor shortages may prevent complete utilization of all cropland on
some farms in 1943. The production of more than three to five acres of
peanuts on these farms represents a complex problem—but even then, a
larger acreage of peanuts may be feasible and profitable. When prices
for 1943 are announced it will be easy to compare the profitableness of
different crops at different yields (see Table 4) . Reasonable yields
should be estimated by each farmer in order to compare the relative re-
turns from each crop at 1943 prices. If he finds that he has some land
which, if used for peanuts instead of cotton, will provide the same or
higher relative returns per hour worked it is fairly certain that growing
peanuts on this land, even to the extent of reducing cotton acreage, will
be profitable.
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USUAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE HOURS OF MAN LABOR REQUIRED TO
GROW AND HARVEST TEN ACRES EACH OF COTTON, PEANUTS, AND CORN.
FIGURE 1. Approximately one-third more labor is required to grow cotton than
PEANUTS. Labor required to grow peanuts coincides in timing with that re-
quired TO grow cotton and most other crops. The conflict between peanuts
and cotton becomes important in growing the crop during May and June, but
the peak requirements occur during cotton picking and peanut digging in Sep-
tember. By extending planting dates for peanuts from early in April until
June 15 there is an opportunity for farmers to spread the digging period from
the last of August to October which would reduce the peak load at harvest
time.
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As peanuts require approximately one-third less man hours per acre
than cotton, about six acres of peanuts can be handled with the same
labor required to produce four acres of cotton. Hence, by shifting to
peanuts the farmer with a "short" labor supply can make more complete
use of his cropland. Moreover, the shift from cotton to peanuts will
have reasonably good possibilities of increasing the farm operator's total
income, providing the yield-price relationship affords at least equal re-
turns per hour of work from each of the crops.
Although the foregoing discussion of how many acres of peanuts a
farmer can afford to grow is concerned mainly with the "family" size
farm which predominates in the area, the same considerations are ap-
plicable to the larger farm units which may have several tenant or wage
families.
Prospective peanut growers, both large and small operators, must con-
sider the matter of obtaining custom picking services. In communities
where there is sufficient acreage of peanuts to warrant the setting up of
pickers within a reasonable distance from the individual farm, growers
of small acreages will likely find it feasible to obtain mechanical harvest-
ing. On the other hand, the isolated grower must consider his farm
plan in light of getting the peanuts picked. If sufficient labor and land
are available to this type of grower, it may be advantageous for him
to grow an acreage large enough to justify a picker coming to his farm
to serve him individually. If this is not feasible and the cost of hauling
to a central point will absorb his profit, the isolated grower will probably
do well to limit his peanut acreage to that which can be hand picked.
PRODUCTION PRACTICES THAT HAVE PROVED
SUCCESSFUL^
The experience of farmers who grew peanuts in 1942 shows that it
requires almost as much work and expense to produce a poor yield as it
does to produce a good yield. Hence, when prices are fixed, the grow-
er's margin of profit or loss is largely governed by the yield. The prac-
tices outlined below are believed adequate for obtaining a yield of at
least 700 pounds of nuts—barring a poor season and other crop hazards.
These practices were carried out by successful peanut growers in North
Louisiana in 1942 and resulted in yields considerably higher than 700
pounds. Similar practices followed by experienced growers in other
parts of the South have resulted in yields much higher than 700 pounds
per acre. The practices, however, are recommended for the Spanish
variety of peanuts, and are not applicable in all respects to other varie-
ties.
Choice of land: Best results are obtained with peanuts when they are
6 This section is based upon information secured from a few successful peanut
growers in North Louisiana, results obtained from the experimental work on peanuts
at the North Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station, and general mformation
presented in the Mississippi State Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletm No. 366,
Peanut Production, compiled by H. O. West, March, 1942.
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planted on well-drained light sandy loam soils. Poorly drained or sour
soils are not desirable. As is true of most crops, the more fertile the
soil the greater the expected yield of peanuts might be. To plant
peanuts on land that is considered unsuitable for other crops is inviting
failure. As a precaution against excessive erosion, the site selected for
planting peanuts should be reasonably level. Peanuts should not be
planted on the same land two years in succession because of excessive
soil depletion and the danger of soil borne diseases. A three-year rotation
is recommended for peanut growing.
Land preparation: Thorough preparation of the land before planting
is necessary for obtaining a satisfactory stand and will reduce the amount
of time later required for cultivation. Flat breaking and dragging, or
harrowing, the land level is generally preferable to bedding. However,
if adequate drainage is questionable, bedding the land is desirable.
The land should be free of trash and stalks at planting time since
stalks interfere with cultivation and harvesting. When winter cover
crops are not grown the practice of cutting stalks during the winter by
light disking is considered less conducive to erosion. In most of the
Upland Cotton Area, light disking during the winter is preferable to
deep mid-winter plowing. Spring plowing to a depth of four to six
inches about six weeks before planting should be sufficient seedbed
preparation.
Fertilizer: Benefits obtained from fertilizer vary widely. Experimental
evidence suggests that if land is naturally fertile, or if it has been heavily
fertilized during the preceding year, peanut yields will not be increased
appreciably by fertilizer. However, it is probable that much of the
peanut acreage in 1943 will be planted on land that received little or no
fertilizer in 1942. In this case, the application of about 200 pounds per
acre of a complete fertilizer will do much toward insuring a good yield
and the maintenance of soil fertility. A mixture which is low in nitro-
gen, such as 3-12-6 or 4-10-7 is generally recommended for Louisiana
farmers. Results at the North Louisiana Experiment Station in 1942
indicated that an application of 200 pounds of 3-8-8 fertilizer per acre
was most satisfactory, but since 3-8-8 will likely not be available in 1943,
the 3-12-6 mixture is recommended for general use. In North Louisiana
4-8-4, which is almost standard, is more expensive but is less satisfactory
for peanuts than for other crops. Side dressing with nitrate of soda is
expensive and is likely to be more harmful than beneficial.
The use of lime is controversial. Experiments indicate that if soils
are only slightly acid to neutral no benefit can be expected from lime.
If the soil is excessively acid—and this can be determined properly only
by testing—an application of around 500 pounds of lime will probably
pay.
Fertilizer should be applied a few days ahead of planting and should
be well mixed with soil to prevent the seed from coming in contact with
the fertilizer. The use of a regular fertilizer distributor is adequate
precaution.
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Seed preparation and planting: All other precautions against a poor
yield are of no value unless a good stand is obtained. The first require-
ment for obtaining a good stand is to select good sound planting seed
which is free of trash and defective nuts. The seed should have been
dug when the nuts were matured properly and should have been well
cured and stored. Seed which have been allowed to heat are not likely to
germinate. If stored properly, however, seed two or three years old
can be safely used. Considerable evidence indicates that shelled seed
of the Spanish variety do not germinate better, and perhaps not as well
as seed handled otherwise. Cracking or simply breaking the pods into
two pieces will hasten germination about as well as complete shelling
and with a considerable saving of labor. Good stands can be obtained,
however, by planting unbroken or unshelled seed which have been
soaked in water over night.
The second requirement for obtaining a good stand is to plant ample
quantities of seed. Enough seed should be used to produce a plant
every four to six inches in the rows. Highest yields have been obtained
with this spacing and with the rows 24 inches apart. In an experiment
conducted at Lauderdale, Mississippi, on Ruston loamy sand soils during
the two-year period, 1940-41, an average yield of 1,497 pounds was ob-
tained on 24-inch rows, as compared with 1,158 pounds on 30-inch rows,
and 593 pounds on 36-inch rows.^ A similar experiment conducted at
the North Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station in 1942 also indi-
cated that highest yields can be expected on 24-inch rows. However,
24-inch rows complicate cultivation and require an extra amount of work
and additional planting seed. Where labor is the scarce factor and crop-
land is idle, these disadvantages of 24-inch rows appear to offset the
advantage of higher yields. Many practical growers find that 30-inch
row widths with four to six inch spacing is satisfactory. About 45 pounds
of unshelled nuts are required to plant an acre with four to six inch
spacing on 30-inch rows.
Whether the land has been fiat broken or bedded, it should be worked
with a drag or harrow before distributing the fertilizer and planting
in order to make the bed firm and to kill small weeds and grass. In
planting, a short straight shovel may be used to open the furrow and
may be attached to a fertilizer distributor or Georgia stock. Labor is
saved and a more uniform stand is obtained if a planter is used.
A suitable plate may be adapted if a special peanut plate is not avail-
able. However, satisfactory results can be obtained by careful hand
planting. Seed should be covered to a depth of about two inches. Pea-
nuts may be planted from the time the weather becomes warm and
settled (about the first of April to June 15 in North Louisiana) . This
wide range of planting dates is significant because it provides an oppor-
tunity to reduce serious labor problems at harvest time by "staggered"
plantings.
7 Mississippi State Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin No. 366, compiled by
H. O. West, March, 1942.
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Cultivation: Peanuts require timely and thorough cultivation. Ac-
cording to successful growers, cultivation should begin when the peanuts
first come through the ground. The first cultivation should be given,
with any one of several types of harrows. Either a weeder or a light
section harrow is desirable, as they enable the grower to cover a large
acreage rapidly. Farmers with neither of these pieces of equipment can
obtain good results with an ordinary "gee whiz" by removing the center
tooth and straddling the furrow. If the peanuts are planted in a furrow
that was opened by a straight shovel ("scooter" point) , the young plants
will not be damaged by harrowing although sufficient dirt is thrown into
the furrow to smother small grass and weeds. Young peanut plants, at
this stage of growth, can be covered almost completely without hindering
their growth. Because peanuts can be more easily and thoroughly culti-
vated without damage when the plants are young than at late stages,
the first cultivations with a harrow (any of the three types) are par-
icularly important. Harrowing should be done two or three times at
five to eight day intervals, depending on conditions during the growing
season.
The last cultivation with the harrow should be followed with a heel
sweep (or scrape)
.
Baring-off, which is a practice of questionable merit
for any crop unless practically lost in grass, should be "outlawed" for
peanuts. Probably two or three side cultivations with a heel sweep,
using a scooter point as a lead plow, and followed by sweeping out the
middle will be adequate cultivation.
Peanuts might require hoeing after the first plowing with a heel sweep.
If, however, the first cultivations with the harrow have been done prop-
erly and at the right time, hoeing labor will be reduced to a minimum or
may be unnecessary.
Digging: Digging peanuts at the proper time is important. As the
nuts form almost continually during the growth of the plant, inevitably
there are always immature nuts. The objective is to dig the crop at a
time when the maximum number of matured nuts can be obtained, and
this stage will have been reached when not more than one peanut per
bunch has sprouted. When the leaves begin to turn brown and fall off
the plants, the crop is about ready to dig and should be examined daily
until the first sprouted peanut is observed.
Maturity is indicated by a darkening of the inside of the shell and
discoloration of the veins. If peanuts are not dug within a period of 10
days from the time they are "ready," an excessive number will sprout,
thereby reducing the grade and sales value, and also, the nuts become
separated from the vine, which results in complete loss. On the other
hand, peanuts dug too early will have an excessive number of shriveled
kernels which also reduces the weight and sales value. Because of the
importance of timeliness in digging peanuts, successful growers plan
their peanut planting dates so that they will not have a larger acreage to
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harvest at any one time than their labor supply can accommodate. By
staggered plantings, the peak labor period of harvesting can be spread
for optimum convenience.
TABLE 6. Recommended Operations, Man and Mule Labor Required to Grow an
Acre of Peanuts Compared with Typical Operations and Labor Require-
ments in 1942, North Louisiana Upland Cotton Area.*
Operation Times
over
Prepare and plant
Stalk disposal, . .
Break
Apply fertilizer.
.
Plantt
Total .
Cultivate and hoe
Harrow
Side plowing. . .
Run cut middle
.
Hoe
Total
.
Harvest
Dig
Set poles and stack
.
Pick nuts
Handling hay
Market
Total time per acre
Total
.
36" rows
500 yields
Man hours
2.0
6.0
1.5
1.5
Mule hours
4.0
12.0
1.5
1.5
11.0
4.5
6.0
1.5
6.0
18.0
1.5
18.5
3.0
1.0
1.0
15.0
4.5
6.0
1.5
30" rows
700^ yields
Man hours
2.0
6.0
1.8
1.8
12.0
3.0
3.0
.5
Mule hours
4.0
12.0
1.8
1.8
11.6
5.4
7.2
1.8
6.0
54.0 33.5
20.4
1.8
23.3
4.2
1.4
1.0
19.6
5.4
7.2
1.8
14.4
3.2
4.2
.7
Average 1942
500^ yields
Man hours
5.5
2.0
5.2
Mule hours
7.6
2.0
1.7
63.7 42.1
12.7
10. ot
6.4
16.4
1.5
18.6
3.8
1.1
11.3
10. Ot
54.1
10.0
3.0
3.5
27.9
*These operations are not represented as being ideal production practices but are recommended after
recognizing the limitations of available equipment on most upland farms.
tExcluding time spent for preparing seed or dropping by hand in recommended operations. In 1942,
dropping nuts by hand was included in time required for planting.
JTotal hours spent on cultivation, regardless of specific operation.
Digging is usually done by "lifting" the nuts out of the ground with a
turning plow from which the mould board has been removed. The use
of a peanut point instead of the regular point will make digging easier,
but is not necessary.
Curing and storing: The usual, and probably the safest, method of
handling peanuts after they are dug is to stack the vines around the poles.
The poles are set about 18 inches in the ground and cross sticks are
nailed to the poles about 18 inches above the ground. After being dug,
the vines are allowed to wilt for one to three hours which facilitates
shaking the dirt oft the peanuts and makes stacking on the pole easier.
With the cross pieces as supports, the vines are stacked around the pole
with the nuts on the inside of the stack. The finished stack should
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be from three to five feet wide and six to seven feet high. Larger stacks
prevent the proper circulation of air which is necessary for curing.
The number of poles needed will vary with the production; a "rule of
thumb" guide is one pole for each one and one-half bushels of nuts.
The stack should be "capped" with grass to prevent water damage to
the vines and nuts. If properly stacked, the peanuts will keep in the
stack for two months or longer, without damage to the nuts, although
the hay may become somewhat discolored after six weeks. Peanuts
stacked in this manner should be allowed to cure for four to six weeks
before picking.
Some growers have found it feasible to shake and windrow the peanuts,
allow them to cure two to four weeks, and haul them directly to the
picker without stacking. This practice is an especially successful method
of saving labor in Central Texas and where windrowing is done with a
side delivery rake. Peanuts handled in this manner are subject to
damage in a wet fall and will require turning if they become wet.
Cover Crops: Peanuts leave the land especially devoid of protective
vegetation and litter. Planting a winter cover crop is a sound investment
in protecting the land from undue depletion or erosion. A suitable
winter legume crop, if turned under, will pay its costs through increased
crop yields. Winter oats will pay as a pasture in addition to the bene-
fit to be obtained from protecting the land.
SUMMARY
1. To help meet essential needs for oil, southern farmers are being
asked to grow 5.5 million acres of peanuts in 1943. Louisiana's share
of this goal is 75,000 acres.
2. At prices which prevailed in 1942, peanuts at $84 a ton were less
profitable than cotton, and most other crops that were produced on
farms in the hill sections of the State. However, most farmers who
made 400 pounds or better of peanuts per acre added to their farm
earnings provided it was not necessary for them to reduce the acre-
age of more profitable crops.
3. Judging from the experience of farmers in 1942, yields of at least
600 pounds of peanuts per acre can be obtained on suitable soils
providing reasonably good practices are followed. This conclusion
is also supported by Experiment Station results with the crop.
4. With a price of at least $120 a ton, peanuts yielding 600 pounds
are more profitable than cotton yielding 200 pounds and bringing
18 to 19 cents a pound. The per acre returns from peanuts would
be somewhat less than from cotton, but six acres of peanuts can
be grown with the same amount of labor that is required for four
acres of cotton. This is especially important in wartime when it is
difficult to obtain labor.
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5. In 1942, peanuts were planted, cultivated, and harvested largely
during the same periods when cotton and other crops required atten-
tion. This competition for the use of labor limits the acreage of
peanuts that may be grown without reducing the acreage of other
crops. However, peanuts may be planted from about the first of
April until the middle of June. By staggering plantings during
this period the conflict in labor requirements may be minimized.
6. Most small farms have enough family labor and idle cropland to
grow at least three acres of peanuts. Many have enough labor and
land to grow seven or more acres of peanuts without reducing other
crops, providing peanut planting dates are carefully staggered to
avoid labor problems at harvest time. Other farms, faced with a
short labor supply, may find it profitable to increase peanut acreage
at the expense of other crops, particularly on land that produces
cotton yields of less than 200 pounds. By substituting peanuts for
cotton it may be possible to utilize available labor and land more
efficiently.
7. To grow peanuts successfully and profitably it is necessary to handle
the crop in the same business-like manner that other crops are grown.
The practices of first importance in producing a good yield of pea-
nuts are:
(a) planting an ample amount of good seed in a well prepared
seed bed, and
(b) thorough cultivation with proper tools during the early
stages of growth.
8. With prices supported at |120 or higher, and added "incentive" pay-
ments, peanuts will be relatively profitable in I94f. With favorable
price-relationships farmers generally will find it to their advantage
to increase their acreage of peanuts, even to the extent of shifting
some labor and land from cotton to peanuts.
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